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[1] This study investigates changes in extreme temperature
and precipitation events under different future scenarios of
anthropogenic aerosol emissions (i.e., SO2 and black and
organic carbon) simulated with an aerosol-climate model
(ECHAM5-HAM) with focus on Europe. The simulations
include a maximum feasible aerosol reduction (MFR) scenario and a current legislation emission (CLEmod ) scenario
where Europe implements the MFR scenario, but the rest
of the world follows the current legislation scenario and
a greenhouse gas scenario. The strongest changes relative to the year 2000 are projected for the MFR scenario,
in which the global aerosol reduction greatly enforces
the general warming effect due to greenhouse gases and
results in signiﬁcant increases of temperature and precipitation extremes in Europe. Regional warming effects
can also be identiﬁed from aerosol reductions under the
CLEmod scenario. This becomes most obvious in the increase
of the hottest summer daytime temperatures in Northern
Europe. Citation: Sillmann, J., L. Pozzoli, E. Vignati, S. Kloster,
and J. Feichter (2013), Aerosol effect on climate extremes in
Europe under different future scenarios, Geophys. Res. Lett., 40,
2290–2295, doi:10.1002/grl.50459.

1. Introduction
[2] Aerosols represent an important component of the
climate system due to their direct effect on the radiative
transfer budget and indirect effects through aerosol-cloud
interactions. Although the direct and indirect effects of
aerosol forcing constitute a large uncertainty in climate
model simulations of the radiative forcing, state-of-the-art
global climate models (GCMs) remain an essential tool
for describing aerosol effects on the climate [e.g., Forster
et al., 2007]. Depending on the type, aerosols can have
signiﬁcant cooling (e.g., sulfate) or warming (e.g., black
carbon) effects on regional and global climate; thus, aerosols

can amplify or dampen the impacts of anthropogenic
climate change [e.g., Ramanathan and Feng, 2009; Fiore
et al., 2012].
[3] As pointed out in the Special Report on Managing
the Risks of Extreme Events (SREX) [IPCC, 2012], climate
change is most perceived by society through the impacts of
climate extremes, which often are associated with substantial economic and human losses. Climate extremes, such as
extremely hot days, extreme precipitation, and longer dry
spells, are projected to amplify under increased greenhouse
gas concentrations as projected by large ensembles of GCMs
[e.g., Tebaldi et al., 2006; Orlowsky and Seneviratne, 2012;
Sillmann et al., 2013b]. Only few studies included the effect
of aerosol emissions on the changes in climate extremes
[e.g., Caesar and Lowe, 2012]. These changes will not be
homogeneously distributed, depending on the regulations
imposed by single countries or at the community level, such
as the European Union.
[4] The objective of this study is to identify changes in
climate extremes under future scenarios of anthropogenic
aerosol emissions simulated with a global aerosol-climate
model. We particularly focus on the effect of changes in
anthropogenic sulfur dioxide (SO2 , the main precursor of
sulfate aerosol) and black and organic carbon (BC and OC,
respectively) emissions on temperature and precipitation
extremes in Europe. We compare these climate extremes as
simulated for present climate conditions with three scenarios for the year 2030: The ﬁrst scenario (MFR) includes
simulations of an aerosol emission scenario under maximum feasible aerosol reduction. In the second (CLEmod ), we
investigate the impact of the world’s aerosol emissions on
Europe under the assumption that Europe implements the
MFR scenario but the rest of the world follows a current
legislation scenario. The last scenario (GHG) prescribes
changes in greenhouse gas concentrations only and not in air
pollutant emissions.

2. Methodology
Additional supporting information may be found in the online version
of this article.
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2.1. Climate Model Simulations
[5] We use the ECHAM5-HAM fully coupled aerosolclimate model with a horizontal resolution of approximately
1.75ı  1.75ı and 31 vertical levels, from the surface up to
10 hPa. The model is composed of the general circulation
model (GCM) ECHAM5 [Roeckner et al., 2003] extended
by the microphysical aerosol model HAM [Stier et al., 2005]
and coupled to a mixed-layer ocean [Roeckner et al., 1995].
The sulfur chemistry is described by Feichter et al. [1996].
The aerosols, composed of sulfate (SO2–
4 ), OC and BC,
mineral dust, and sea salt are described by seven lognormal
modes as in Vignati et al. [2004] and Stier et al. [2005].
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Table 1. Aerosol Experiments Considered in This Studya

CONTROL
MFR
CLEmod
GHG
a

GHG Concentration

Aerosol Emissions

Oxidant Concentrations

Reference

2000
2030
2030
2030

2000
2030 MFR
2030 MFR Europe, CLE rest of the world
2000

2000
2030 MFR
2030 MFR
2000

Kloster et al. [2010]
Kloster et al. [2010]
Kulmala et al. [2011]
Kloster et al. [2010]

With the emission inventories, greenhouse gases, and oxidant concentrations as prescribed for the respective years.

2.1.1. Aerosol Experiments
[6] We consider a control simulation as well as three
future climate scenarios in this study (cf. Table 1), which we
describe in more detail below. Anthropogenic SO2 , BC, and
OC emissions for present day (2000) and future scenarios
for 2030 were developed by IIASA (International Institute
for Applied System Analysis) [Cofala et al., 2007].
[7] The CONTROL experiment uses greenhouse gas and
aerosol emissions as observed in year 2000 and is simulated
for 100 years, but only 60 years after reaching the equilibrium are analyzed. The maximum feasible reduction (MFR)
scenario assumes a worldwide implementation of the most
advanced technologies available today to drastically reduce
aerosol emissions. To study the inﬂuence of global emissions on Europe, we further include an aerosol experiment
(CLEmod ), in which we make the assumption that Europe
implements MFR measures in 2030 but the rest of the world
follows the current legislation emission (CLE) scenario. The
CLE scenario in general takes into account only presently
decided control legislation for future developments and
assumes a lower emission reduction than the MFR scenario.
For Europe, differences in aerosol burdens are similar for
BC and OC in MFR and CLEmod , whereas the sulfate burden
is decreasing much more in MFR (48–57%) than in CLEmod
(23–38%) (in the supporting information, see Tables S1
and S2, respectively, for total anthropogenic aerosol emissions and aerosol burdens over Europe). The greenhouse
gas (GHG) experiment assumes only changes in greenhouse
gas concentrations, and aerosol emissions are kept constant
at the level of year 2000 [Kloster et al., 2010]. GHG concentrations are prescribed according to scenario B2 of the
Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES) [Nakicenovic
et al., 2000]. Natural emissions (dimethyl sulﬁde, sea salt,
and dust) are simulated interactively in the model. Biomass
burning emissions are assumed to be the same as for the
year 2000. Changes in aerosol burdens over Europe for the
three scenarios are illustrated in Figure S1 in the supporting
information.
[8] Future scenario experiments include 60 years of simulations, but only the last 30 years were analyzed, in which
the model is in an equilibrium state. For each scenario experiment, we performed three ensemble simulations to account
for internal variability. More details on emissions, GHGs,
and oxidant concentrations as well as calculations of the
radiative forcing and mean climate impacts, particularly of
MFR, are found in Kloster et al. [2010].
[9] The simulations used in this study are equilibrium
climate experiments to speciﬁed emission and aerosol scenarios representing an equilibrium climate response to the
prescribed forcing, which differs from a transient response.
Thus, our results are based on simulations of 30 different
years of the same climate forcing, which provides a robust
statistic with regard to the forcing scenarios. Note that

the simulations were preformed with a mixed-layer ocean
and thus do not take into account fully coupled ocean
feedback mechanisms.
2.2. Indices for Climate Extremes
[10] To capture climate extremes, we use a set of indices
based on daily temperature and precipitation data as deﬁned
by the Expert Team for Climate Change Detection and
Indices (ETCCDI) [e.g., Zhang et al., 2011]. These indices
describe moderate extreme events, which can be reasonably
well simulated by GCMs [e.g., Sillmann et al., 2013a]. In
this study, we particularly focus on three temperature and
precipitation indices, respectively, which are also discussed
in more detail in Sillmann and Roeckner [2008] regarding
their representation in the coupled atmosphere-ocean model
ECHAM5/MPI-OM.
[11] The maximum of the daily maximum temperature
(TXx) captures the hottest day of the year, which occurs in
summer months, and the minimum of the minimum temperature (TNn) typically captures the coldest night of the
year, which occurs in winter months. Tropical nights (TR)
describe days with minimum temperatures above 20ı C,
thus indicating very hot nighttime conditions. Increases in
this index, particularly in regions not well adapted to heat,
can have considerable impacts on human health [e.g., Patz
et al., 2005].
[12] Consecutive dry days (CDD) describe the maximum
number of days with precipitation less than 1 mm and thus
refers to the length of the longest dry spell per year. The
maximum 5 day precipitation amount (RX5day) is often
used to indicate extreme conditions that can lead to ﬂooding
events. Very wet days (R95p) describe the precipitation
amount that falls on days with precipitation above the 95th
percentile of the precipitation distribution in the base period
(i.e., 30 years from CONTROL experiment).

3. Results
[13] In the following, we will focus on differences
between present day (i.e., year 2000) and the three future
scenarios for the year 2030 to illustrate the impact of future
emissions on Europe. For every model grid cell, the 30 year
median from the three future scenarios (MFR, CLEmod ,
and GHG) was compared to the 60 year median from the
CONTROL simulation (see Figure S2 in the supporting
information for the 60 year climatology of the indices). The
Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to verify that the 60 year
CONTROL and 30 year future scenario data come from a
continuous distribution symmetric about their median. Statistical signiﬁcance of the median differences was measured
by a two-tailed t test at 5% signiﬁcance level. Only grid
cells with statistically signiﬁcant differences are displayed in
Figures 1 and 2.
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Figure 1. Changes in extreme temperature indices (TXx, TR, and TNn) due to the three future scenarios, maximum feasible
reduction (MFR, left panels), MFR in Europe only and current legislation emission in the rest of the world (CLEmod , middle
panels), and GHG only emission scenario (GHG, right panels), compared to present climate conditions (CONTROL). Ocean
grid cells and changes not statistically signiﬁcant at the 5% signiﬁcance level are not shown.

3.1. Spatial Patterns of Changes in Temperature and
Precipitation Extremes
[14] A decrease in aerosol emissions worldwide prescribed by the MFR scenario compared to present-time
climate will result in changing precipitation patterns and
increasing temperatures everywhere in the world including
Europe (see Figures 2c and 3 in Kloster et al., [2010]).
[15] This is also represented in the signiﬁcant increase
of temperature extremes, as represented by TXx, TNn, and
TR in Figure 1, which shows a stronger increase in MFR
compared to the other scenarios CLEmod and GHG. The
warming pattern across Europe, however, depends strongly
on the season and index we look at. The hottest summer
daytime temperature extremes (TXx) and tropical nights
(TR) increase predominately in the Mediterranean region,
whereas the coldest winter nighttime temperature extremes

(TNn) increase in Central and Northern Europe with highest rates in northeastern Europe. In CLEmod and GHG,
similar patterns of changes in TNn and TR are evident.
This is not the case for TXx, for which we see signiﬁcant
increases particularly in northern parts of Europe in CLEmod
but only small or no changes in GHG.
[16] Changes in the precipitation extremes, represented
by the RX5d, R95p, and CDD indices, can be seen in
parts of Europe in Figure 2; however, the areas with signiﬁcant changes are substantially reduced compared to the
temperature extremes. The strongest changes can again be
seen in MFR with increases in the wet extremes across
central and northern parts for RX5d and increases particularly in northern parts of Europe for R95p. Increases
in the dry extremes (CDD) are concentrated around the
Mediterranean region. In the CLEmod and GHG scenario,
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Figure 2. Changes in extreme precipitation indices (RX5d, R95p, and CDD) due to the three future scenarios, maximum
feasible reduction (MFR, left panels), MFR in Europe only and current legislation emission in the rest of the world (CLEmod ,
middle panels), and GHG only emission scenario (GHG, right panels), compared to present climate conditions (CONTROL).
Ocean grid cells and changes not statistically signiﬁcant at the 5% signiﬁcance level are not shown.
a coherent pattern of increase can be seen particularly for
RX5d, mainly in northern Europe, whereas only scattered
grid boxes indicate signiﬁcant changes in R95p and CDD
across Europe.
3.2. Regional Quantiﬁcation of Changes
[17] The differences between future and present climate simulations for three European regions are plotted
in Figure 3, which indicates an average increase of TXx
(Figure 3a) in MFR by about 4.1ı C, 3.6ı C, and 2.6ı C in
the Mediterranean region (MED), Central Europe (CEU),
and Northern Europe (NEU), respectively. This north-south
gradient occurs also in the GHG scenario but with smaller
differences between the regions ranging from 1.6ı C in MED
to 1.2ı C in NEU. Increases of TXx in CLEmod are very
similar across the regions and range around 1.9ı C. This
gradient is also reﬂected in TR (Figure 3b) with largest

increases in MED (55 days) and smallest in NEU within
2 days. Note, however, that TR are already very rare under
present climate conditions in Northern Europe. We can see
more TR (25 days) in CLEmod than in GHG (21 days) in
MED and much less in CEU (5–6 days). The north-south
gradient is reversed for TNn (Figure 3c), where we see the
strongest increase in the MFR scenario in NEU (7.9ı C)
followed by CEU (7ı C) and the least in MED (4.3ı C).
Interestingly, the differences between the CLEmod and GHG
scenarios for TNn are very small in the three regions, with
increases of about 2ı C in MED, 4ı C in CEU, and 4.7ı C
in NEU.
[18] For the precipitation extremes, RX5d and R95p
(Figures 3d and 3e), we can also see a north-south gradient with small changes in the MED and largest changes
in NEU. RX5d increases by 9.5 mm in NEU, 6.5 mm in
CEU, and 4.3 mm in MED in the MFR scenario. Changes in
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Figure 3. Average differences over Europe (Mediterranean region [MED; 12ı W–40ı E, 35ı N–45ı N], Central Europe
[CEU; 12ı W–40ı E, 45ı N–55ı N], Northern Europe [NEU; 12ı W–40ı E, 55ı N–70ı N]) between three future scenarios
(GHG, MFR, and CLEmod ) and the CONTROL simulation for year 2000 with extreme temperature indices (TXx, TR,
and TNn) and extreme precipitation indices (RX5d, R95p, and CDD). Vertical bars indicate the ˙1 standard deviation of
regional differences derived from three ensemble simulations of each scenario. The mean values for each region from the
year 2000 CONTROL simulation are provided in Table S3 of the supporting information.

CLEmod and GHG are close to 0 in MED, 2.4 and 3.5 mm,
respectively, in CEU, and 4.2 and 5.2 mm in NEU. Larger
differentiation between the regions can be found for R95p
particularly for MFR, where we see a small decrease in MED
and increases of 13.6 mm in CEU and 39.2 mm in NEU.
The changes in CLEmod and GHG are 16.6 and 14.4 mm in
NEU, which is about half of the change projected for MFR.
Extreme dry conditions, as represented by CDD (Figure 3f),
increase strongest in MED with 14 days in MFR and
only about 2–3 days in CLEmod and GHG, respectively. The
changes are close to 0 and insigniﬁcant for the other regions
in all scenarios.

4. Discussion and Conclusion
[19] We have shown that a global reduction of aerosols
(i.e., sulfate and black and organic carbon) can greatly
enforce the global warming effect due to greenhouse gases.
The patterns of changes in extremes over Europe as simulated in the maximum feasible reduction scenario (MFR) for
the year 2030 resemble closely the patterns projected for the
end of the 21st century (cf. Figures 5 and 7 in Sillmann and
Roeckner [2008]) in two SRES scenarios. This is an increase
in the hottest summer daytime temperatures (TXx), tropical
nights (TR), and consecutive dry days (CDD) over southern
parts of Europe and a strong increase in the coldest winter
nighttime temperatures and extreme precipitation magnitudes (RX5d and R95p) particularly over northern parts
of Europe.

[20] If a maximum feasible aerosol reduction is only
implemented over Europe and the rest of the world is following the current legislation scenario (CLEmod ), regional
effects of aerosol forcings can be distinguished. As the
regional cooling effect of aerosols is most efﬁcient during
summer months when incoming solar radiation is scattered
most efﬁciently by the aerosols, their reduction will cause
a stronger regional heating and, thus, result in hotter daily
temperature extremes. This becomes most obvious in the
increase of TXx in Northern Europe, which is more pronounced in CLEmod than in the GHG scenario. There seems
to be no distinguishable effect of regional aerosol forcing on
the coldest winter nights (TNn) and tropical nights (TR) nor
on the precipitation extremes. Further studies are needed to
explain these regional features, which may also be associated with nonlinear aerosol indirect effects and changes in
atmospheric circulation and clouds in response to changes in
emissions.
[21] Note that the results discussed in this paper are based
on simulations of only one climate model. We strongly
encourage coordinated multimodel simulations of aerosol
scenarios as discussed in this study to be able to carefully
assess model-related uncertainties, which are also important for the quantiﬁcation of the aerosol effect on climate
extremes.
[22] To conclude, the changes in temperature and precipitation extremes as projected in anthropogenic climate
change scenarios (i.e., SRES scenarios) will be magniﬁed
strongly if aerosol emissions are reduced globally. Thus,
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concomitant with the aerosol reductions, there has to be
a reduction of greenhouse gas concentrations to mitigate
climate change. A reduction of aerosols that does not exacerbate global warming could be obtained, for instance,
with measures mainly targeted at reducing absorbing particles such as black carbon. Aerosols and greenhouse gases,
however, act on different time scales: Due to their relatively short atmospheric lifetime (on the order of about a
week for tropospheric aerosols), reductions in aerosol emissions have more rapid effects on climate than longer-lived
greenhouse gases.
[23] This paper illustrates that the effect of aerosols on
climate extremes deserves much more attention when discussing future aerosol emission regulations on national and
international levels. Concomitantly, it needs much more
attention in future research studies involving, for instance,
multimodel simulations of complex Earth system models to
account for model-related uncertainties and relevant feedback mechanisms between the interacting climate system
components.
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